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Saviour of Ceylon honoured
at RCAF Memorial Museum
today. Undoubtedly, his
experiences as a Japanese
Prisoner-of-War for over
three years contributed to
his character. Sentenced to
death on three occasions, he
was an unwavering example
of determined leadership in
the face of extremely trying
circumstances--standing up
for the rights and welfare of
his fellow prisoners.
Leonard Birchall graduated from the Royal
Military College of Canada
in 1937. As a member of
the RCAF at the outbreak
of the Second World War,
Squadron Leader Birchall
found himself defending
Canadian interests in a
variety of flying jobs on the
Atlantic coast. In early
1942, Birchall was posted
to 413 (Tusker) Squadron
to Ceylon (Sri Lanka) in
the
Indian
Ocean.
Unbeknownst to him, the
youthful squadron commander would quickly earn
the praise of British Prime
Minister Sir Winston
Churchill and his accompanying
sobriquet
the
“Saviour of Ceylon” giving

by 2Lt Fraser Clark
8 Wing Public Affairs
Amid dozens of onlookers
at the RCAF Memorial
Museum earlier this week,
Mrs. Kathleen Birchall,
wife of the late Air
Commodore Leonard J.
Birchall, the Saviour of
Ceylon, unveiled a moving
commemorative display
dedicated to her late husband’s life and career in the
Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF).
“It’s wonderful to know
these artifacts will be safe
and taken care of,” said
Mrs. Birchall during her
dedication speech.
When referring to the
many engaging qualities of
the Air Commodore, she
stressed that his life was
characterized by the principles of “courage, character
and comradeship. He was
all of these, right to the
end.”
Endeared to the air
force community, Leonard
Birchall epitomized a bold
and courageous style of
leadership rarely witnessed

Birchall an everlasting
renown.
On April 4, 1942,
Birchall and his crew took
off from the tiny island on a
day-long patrol. At the
conclusion of their reconnaissance, they spotted a
Japanese invasion fleet
enroute to Ceylon. Birchall
managed to alert the
island’s defenders, saving
the British Royal Navy fleet
from a similar fate of the
American Pacific fleet at
Pearl Harbour. Birchall and
his crew were shot down
and imprisoned for the
remainder of the war.
Some of his POW memorabilia is on display at the
museum.
Liberated
by
the
American army, Birchall
returned to Canada, serving
with the RCAF until his
retirement in 1967. He
rose to the upper echelons
of command in the
Canadian Armed Forces,
serving as Chief of Air
Operations
and
Commandant of RMC. He
continued to take an active
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OFFICIAL WELCOME
Photo: Cpl Gayle Wilson, 8 Wing Imaging

Her Excellency the Right Honourable Adrienne Clarkson, Governor General of
Canada and Commander-in-Chief of the Canadian Forces, arrives at 8 Wing
Trenton May 19, 2005. She is greeted by the Acting Wing Commander,
Lieutenant Colonel Mario Fortin, while her Aide de Camp, Captain Martel and
8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer CWO Don Cheverie look on.

THANKS FOR THE SUPPORT
Photo: Cpl Simon Duchesne, 8 Wing Imaging

See New Display, Page 2

Photos: Cpl Simon Duchesne, 8 Wing Imaging

Unveiling of the Birchall Display at the RCAF Memorial Museum. From left:
Colonel (Ret’d) Joe Bourgeois (Museum Chairman of the Board), Mrs Kathleen
Birchall, and Colonel Andre Deschamps (Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton).
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2002 Dodge Dakota
V6, auto, air, CD, boxliner,
alloys. Mint Condition

Only $12,900

Louise Marinier, wife of Colonel Tom Carr, receives a bouquet of flowers from
Lieutenant-Colonel George Roberts during the Change of Command ceremony for the Contingency Capability Centre on May 18. LCol Roberts is the new
CO for the unit, taking over the position for Col Carr. See page 3 for story.

WE ARE

2004 Hyundai Accent
4cyl., auto, air, 15K

FAMILY
FUN!

ISER
GAS M

2001 Saturn SL1

fin 5.9%
selectancing on
ed ve
hicles

2002 Dodge Caravan SE

3.3L V6, auto, air, tilt, cruise,
Phone 4cyl, auto, CD, like new
246
PW, PL, PM, mint condition
with
only
68
K
394-6111
Dundas St.
Other’s available
$10,500
Only $11,495
$7495
Trenton Fin.OAC All cars cert. W/War.
‘03 also available for $9500
YOUR FINAL ANSWER TO THE RIGHT VEHICLE AT THE RIGHT PRICE
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New display unveiled, Cont’d from Page 1
renowned. In 1993, at his own
expense, Birchall sent his former
island post in Sri Lanka a sea
container carrying more than
eight tons of much-needed hospital supplies.
Birchall was the recipient of
numerous awards throughout his
long life. The former Minister of
National Defence, Art Eggleton,
when presenting Birchall with
the Vimy Award in 2001, was
moved
to
remark
that
“Innumerable people have been
touched by the generous hand of
Air
Commodore
Leonard

interest in the CF throughout his
retirement,
becoming
the
Honorary Colonel of 400 “City
of Toronto” Squadron, and his
former unit, 413 (Transport and
Rescue) Squadron.
When
Birchall passed away last fall, he
was the longest serving officer in
the Air Force--earning a record
five bars to his Canadian Forces
Decoration.
In his retirement, Birchall
became a staunch advocate of
public service, devoting his life
to various charitable causes; in
this,
he
became
equally

Birchall. His beneficiaries range
from the local Girl Guides to
those in need of medical supplies
in Sri Lanka. So while the
actions of Air Commodore
Birchall made him a war hero,
the actions of citizen Leonard
Birchall have made him a
Canadian hero.”
Air Commodore Leonard J.
Birchall’s display is now officially open at the RCAF Memorial
Museum for all visitors to come
and experience. His story is an
incredible tale of sacrifice, leadership and undying tenacity.

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERIING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

NorthChina
B U F F E T

OPEN 7 DAYS/WK

Largest Seating for 300
No MSG Added
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off

300 Bell Boulevard
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville

( 6 1 3 ) 7 7 1 -9
9988

BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:00 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm
Lunch Prices
Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

ADULT
$6.99
$7.99

Dinner Prices
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sun & Holidays

$10.99
$11.99

Kids (6-12)
$4.50
$5.50
Toddlers $1.99
$5.50
$6.50

A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T

The modernization of Aircraft Support Flight includes new shelving for stock and a new mezzanine. 10 Hangar folks who have dealings with supply may have seen the new addition. This extra
level enhances ASF’s ability to store more small parts and adds needed office space below. ASF is
open every day of the year and operates around the clock. All after-hour High Priority
Requisitions are also handled through ASF in conjunction with the support of the aircraft here in
Trenton. Being located at the largest transport Wing in Canada, we help direct all commodities
to various operations worldwide. Most important, we are responsible for providing parts and
supply expertise required to keep our CC-130 Herc fleet flying. Servitium Nulli Secundus!!.

CAA

www.cfbtr enton.com

Now

you can browse the latest news
stories on-line.
Ext.

(613) 392-2811

7005 (editorial)

Ext.

2748, (ads)

PARK MOTEL

AAA

HOUSEKEEPING ACCOMOMODATION AVAILABLE
TWO-BEDROOM HOMES COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
INCLUDING WASHER & DRYER
RESTAURANTS WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
Adjacent to Trenton Shopping Centre
Bobbie & Jasmine Sandu

276 Dundas St. E. Trenton, Ontario
(613) 392-1251
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Change of Command for Contingency Capability Centre
by Laurie McVicar
Assistant Editor
Lieutenant
Colonel
George Roberts officially
took over command of the
Contingency Capability
Centre from Colonel Tom
Carr during a ceremony at
the Warrant Officers’ and
Sergeants’
Mess
on
Wednesday, May 18.
Presiding over the event
was Brigadier General Paul
McCabe,A4 of 1 Canadian
Air Division.
During a reflective and
sometimes
humourous
speech,
outgoing
Commanding
Officer
Colonel Carr commended
his staff for the Centre’s
ongoing transformation.
“The last five years have
been very challenging for us
and our vision to be able to
have air force deployment
readiness training for all the
wings, for all the people.
We thought we had a really
good program running by
2000. We had an organization, we had readiness
assignments, we had training standards, we had collective training exercises,
but we really didn’t have as
much as what was required.
We discovered that during
our readiness audits in

2001. Our eyes were open
wide,” said Col Carr.
After visiting bases
across Canada, representatives of CCC came to the
conclusion that it was not
enough to tell people how
to organize, how many to
train and to what standard.
“It’s not good enough.
The wings have incredible
challenges of their own. We
found out they didn’t have
reasonable access to ranges
and training areas,they didn’t have the proper equipment in some cases, they
needed more funding, they
didn’t have nuclear, biological, chemical defense training facilities year round,
they didn’t have enough
classrooms, they needed
weapons with the proper
sights. We made a long list
and have been working on
that since 2001,” stated Col
Carr.
He added that the
events that unfolded after
9/11 confirmed their findings.
“When you saw the
panic of getting ready for
Operation Apollo, the
wings were saying ‘we’re not
going to do this again. Let’s
get organized.’ We were
able to help in a big way.
There was a lot of funding

provided by 1 Canadian Air
Division, and the wings
themselves have done
incredible work in making a
huge difference for their
deployment
readiness
training… There’s a lot
more work to be done. The
vision is to have a steady
throughput where people
don’t have to panic. They
get identified, they get their
training and, when they
leave, they’re confident,”
said Col Carr.“We’ve made
a lot of progress and it’s
been a great honour for me
to be CO…There are more
challenging times ahead,
but we will succeed. We are
hard working and will get
the job done.”
“Since the inception of
the
Contingency
Capability Centre in 1997,
this Centre has played a
pivotal role in preparing the
Air Force for expeditionary
operations. When others in
the Air Force were consumed with re-engineering
and generating efficiencies
and dealing with today’s
problems, the people in this
organization were looking
to the future, to what the
Air Force was going to
need to do,” said BGen
McCabe.
After the horrifying

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

The Tigers here at 424 Squadron had two missions last week. On Thursday the
Cormorant was tasked to search for a missing person lost near Telephone Road.The
person was a 43-year-old woman with mental and physical disabilities who had
wandered away from her home around noon. After completing the initial search
area the crew was tasked to follow the road leading north from her house over the
401 to the west. Upon reaching the area she was spotted lying in the ditch next to
the west bound 401 traffic. OPP were in the immediate area and saw her once the
area was iluminated with the helicopter’s search light. The person was in shock but
othewise OK. Other ground units responded and the Cormorant crew returned to
base.
The next night our Hercules was sent to investigate a flare sighting south of
Brighton. The search area was covered completely with no sign of anyone in
distress, so the crew returned to Trenton.
Missions for 2005: 36

Missions for May.: 5

Persons rescued: 3

Photo: Cpl JJS Duchesne, 8 Wing Imaging

Colonel Tom Carr (left) bid a fond farewell to the Contingency Capability
Centre during a Change of Command ceremony on May 18. The event was
presided over by Brigadier General Paul McCabe, A4 of 1 Canadian Air
Division (centre). Taking over the unit is Lieutenant Colonel George Roberts.
9/11 attacks in the United
States, Canadians “took
pause to recognize the terrorist threat had arrived on
our doorstep and that
Canada needed to do her
part on the world stage,”
stated BGen McCabe.
“We turned to your CO
to assist us in raising the
level of readiness... Under
the leadership of Col Carr,
you not only rose to the
challenge, but you have far
exceeded our expectations
in helping each of our
wings recover lost ground
in the area of preparedness
to deploy. Each of you

should take pride in your
accomplishments because
we have come a long way
since that call in 2001.”
Turning the spotlight
solely on Col Carr, BGen
McCabe noted “Tom, I
would like to thank you for
your dedication, your
enthusiasm,and your perseverance. You have truly
made a significant difference. To his family, I thank
you for being there for Tom
when he needed your support as he carried on his
duties.
To LCol Roberts, I pass
the torch to you. I have full

confidence that you will
carry on in the fine tradition of this unit throughout
the transition to become a
standards and evaluation
team. Each of us brings a
set of skills and strength to
an organization which we
lead. Your set of skills will
be different than Col Carr’s
and that is the way it should
be.
Your successes in the
past and your sterling representation of this unit have
set the stage for an excellent
tenure as Commanding
Officer. I wish you every
success.”
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel J.P.A.
Deschamps, CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt. Andy Coxhead
Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor: Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Adriana G. Sheahan
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: vacant
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.

message from the

Canadiana Cr ossword

Editor
We need help!
The
Contact
Newspaper has lost its
beloved French language proofreader to
CFB Kingston. Sgt
Louise Fagan may only
be an hour down the
road, but we miss her
terribly. Not only was
she a terrific proofreader, but she was also
a friend to us all.
So now we need to
find someone new...
Any takers?
Unfortunately, the
job doesn’t pay very
well (actually it’s a volunteer position, so it
doesn’t pay at all!), but
the rewarding experience of working on a
top-notch Canadian
Forces Newspaper is
usually
payment
enough. (Am I laying
it on a little too thick?)
It’s not a job that
demands a lot of time-just one hour per
week--and in return
you get your name up
in lights (see left) on
this very page.
But seriously, it’s an
important job and we
really need someone to
take Louise’s place. If
you’re
interested,
please call local 7005.

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748

This Week in
1975 – Now we know where we are! The CE Section put up brand new
signs on all the streets on the South side. This is something that has
long been needed and will certainly simplify the task of directing
strangers at CFB Trenton. As is fitting, the streets are all named after
aircrafts of the Canadian Forces – past and present.
1985 – STEAMEXPO, the largest-ever assembly of steam locomotive
since the 1948 Chicago Rail Fair, joins the roster of EXPO 86 “oncein-a-world” special events. More than 25 operating steam locomotives
plus vintage rail cars will gather in Vancouver, BC. This splendid celebration of the bygone era of steam enhances the 1986 World
Exposition’s transportation and communications theme.
1995 – The commander of Canada’s United Nations troops in Haiti
says Air Transport Group flights are vital to his mission, not only
because of the large loads of food and equipment which come in on
pallets, but also because of the personal interest the aircraft crews take
in providing comforts from home.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Amber Gooding
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Primary Health Care Renewal in the Canadian Forces
How PCRI Came to Be
The Canadian Forces
Health Services (CFHS)
provides health services
support to the military.
It helps to maintain a
flexible, deployable, combat capable force.
The Canada Health
Act does not cover full
time CF members under
provincial health care
plans.
Thus
the
Canadian Forces (CF)
does this. The CF follows the same health care
principles as in the
Canada Health Act. For
example, access to services must be available in
ever y
territor y
or
province in Canada.
The CF Member is
entitled to receive the
same care, benefits and
ser vices that non-militar y Canadians receive.
Service in the CF is a
dangerous way of life. CF
Members are committed
to ser ve Canada when
and where ever needed.
In return they must be

provided with health care
similar to that provided
to Canadians, in general.
This care is adapted to
meet the specific needs
of the CF.
The CF provides ingarrison, medical and
dental care to its Regular
and Reserve Force personnel and to other entitled personnel. This care
covers 37 installations
across Canada. Health
care and services to the
CF Member are provided
in two separate areas.
Services are provided at
home, which is referred
to as “in-garrison”, and
on deployed operations.
Q uality health care is
provided to its Members
f rom in-garrison clinics,
to ships at sea.
In January 1999, the
Chief of Defence Staff
(CDS) tasked the Chief
of
Review
Ser vices
(CRS) with a new
assignment. The CRS
team was to conduct a
review of in-garrison
health care provided to

CF Members. It was also
to focus on the continuity of health care and the
operation
of
the
Temporar y
Medical
Categories. The CRS
Report noted many problems related to the management and delivery of
CF in-garrison health
care. The Report offered
a series of suggestions to
deal with these problems.
Some of the comments in
the CRS Report focused
on the following:
• Continuity
of
care;
• Many clinicians
performing too much
administration;
• No strategic direction and low morale;
• On-going quality
improvement programs;
• Problems
with
health records;
• Poor accountability amongst providers;
• Concerns
about
access and timeliness of
health care; and
• Differences in the

across home and abroad. To
reach these aims, Rx
2000 planned changes in
The CDS then set up four CF health care
a Task Force to develop reform streams:
an action plan to deal
a. To build a health
with the CRS suggestions. The majority of care delivery structure to
the Task Force members ensure continuity of care;
b. To make accountwere CF health care professionals. A project to ability f ramework for the
address the problems renewed CF health care
identified by the CRS system;
c. To establish proand the Task Force was
begun. Thus Rx 2000, grams to reduce preventDefence
Ser vices able injuries and illnessProgram (DSP) Project es; and
d. To
develop
a
00000297 was struck.
Rx2000’s purpose is to human resources f ramecorrect the problems work to ensure the
identified by the CRS CFHS continues.
The first “stream”: “ To
and the CDS Task Force.
Overall, a high standard build a health care delivery
of health care for CF structure to ensure contiMembers has to be main- nuity of care” represents
tained. RX2000 is a posi- the creation of PCRI
tive and many-sided (P rimar y Care Renewal
This
reform project. The CF Initiative.)
health care system is to Initiative will be the subbecome easy to access. It ject of the second in this
is to focus on the patient. series of the CFHS
It must also meet the Updates.
See next week’s issue of
needs of the operational
chains of command at The Contact, for Part 2.
CF
Clinics
Canada.

NOW OPEN
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Buffet Restaurant

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET with over 90 items
Introductory Prices
Lunch 11-3 Mon.-Fri. $6.99 Sat. & Sun $7.99
Dinner 4-9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. $10.99 Fri.-Sun. - $12.99
Weekend Dinner Buffet includes Roast Beef, Crab Legs, Mussels,
Jumbo Shrimp and Salmon Steak
Saturday & Sunday brunch buffet includes scrambled eggs, bacon, ham, sausages.

Seniors (55+) 10% off, Children (4-12) - 1/2 price, Toddlers FREE

• Take Out Menu • A la Carte • Catering Services
Delivery available from 11 a.m.
• Licensed under LLBO • Open 7 days a week

22 Front St., Downtown Trenton 965-0519 or 965-5921

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist
Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

OFFERING
Orthodontics
Sedation
Hospital
Close to Base
Electronic Insurance
Submission
Complete Tooth Whitening

394-8888
169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario
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LUNCHEON HELD FOR VOLUNTEERS

Photo: Andrea Leblanc, Contact

Approximately 90 volunteers attended the 3rd Annual SISIP
Volunteer Recognition Luncheon, held at Baker Island on May 18.
The event, which honoured volunteers with the PSP Recreation
Association, the Trenton Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC)
and the Community Council, was co-hosted by the PSP Community
Recreation Association and the MFRC. SISIP sponsors these recognition events on a national basis, so every base/wing across Canada
received funding for this important event. The luncheon was
catered by Platters Restaurant & Catering from Stirling, and entertainment was provided by Greg Tarlin, a variety entertainer who was
a master when it comes to the yo-yo!
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Furnished Show Homes Available for Viewing
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Whether it’s a basic home or a home of distinctive
grandeur, our philosophy is the same - to give our
customers full value for their money and make the whole
process of building a home an enjoyable and stress-free
one. Your choice of subdivisions within 20 min. drive
from Base.
Trenton

Quinte West

Starting
From

Starting
From

$209,900

Brighton

$284,900

Starting
From

Belleville

$189,900

Located in the prestigious west
end of Trenton.

Peaceful woodland
setting on one acre lots.

Located in the south end of
Brighton near Presquile Park.

(Off Tripp Blvd.)

(4.3 km West of Trenton)

(Cedar St. & Raglan St.)

Starting
From

$199,900

Phase 4 now open.
Building on Cul-de-sac.

(McFarland Dr. & Centre St.)

180 North Front St., Belleville ON 962-4600 Email: info@hildenhomes.com Website: www.hildenhomes.com
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Raising Aboriginal Awareness - “Hair Dress”

As an aboriginal member of the Canadian
Forces and co-chair of
the
8
Wing/CFB
Trenton
DAAG
(Defence Aboriginal
Advisory Group), I am
continually surprised to
find both aboriginal
and
non-aboriginal
members of the CF
unaware of policy and
regulations concerning
hair deportment for
aboriginal members.
For many aboriginal
groups across Canada,
long hair has great significance. For some
groups it is the sign of
the warrior or of a
leader, for others, the
cutting of hair is a sign
of mourning for the
death of an immediate
family member.
In 1998, a CANFORGEN was released
recognizing aboriginal

members’ unique cultural and spiritual history by allowing new
ways of “Hair Dress.”
This CANFORGEN
was eventually encapsulated within CF policy
A-AD-265000/AG-001, Para.5 c.,
as quoted below.
“Aboriginal members whose culture
embraces the wearing
of long hair and braids,
and who so request in
writing, shall be granted permission to do so.
Aboriginal
member
means a CF member
who is a status or nonstatus Indian, Inuit or
Metis. The member
must declare to be an
aboriginal in the written request for this policy to apply. Permission
shall be granted, subject to operational and
safety requirements, in
writing and recorded
on the individual’s personnel file. Long hair
that does not extend
below the lower edge of

the shirt collar shall be
styled neatly. Long hair
that does extend below
the lower edge of the
shirt collar shall be
gathered behind the
head with a small,
unadorned fastener of a
colour that blends with
that of the hair itself, or
the hair shall be braided. Braids, if worn,
shall be styled conservatively and tied tightly;
secured at the end by a
knot or a small,
unadorned fastener like
above. A single braid
shall be worn in the
centre of the back.
Double braids shall be
worn behind the shoulders. Hair shall be a
maximum length when
gathered behind the
head or braided which
does not extend below
the top of the armpit. If
hair extends below the
top of the armpit it will
be tied up in order to
conform with the above
stated styles of wear. It
does not need to be

cut.”
In addition to the
aboriginal “Hair Dress”
policy for members of
the CF, policy A-AD265-000/AG-001 also
defines three other
“Hair Dress” policies
regarding hair deportment in the CF--Men,
Women and Sikh.
As a member of 8
Wing’s DAAG for
almost 3 years, and
through my communications with the various
groups of the EEAG
(Employment Equity
Advisory Group), I
have learned that we, as
members of the CF, all
share the same goal,
which is to serve and
protect all Canadians.
Additionally, we are all
part of a large family in
the CF and we should
live in harmony and
reflect the values of
Canada as an ethical,
multicultural nation.
Canada’s
strength
comes from its diversity.

Best

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

”

by Cpl Luc Nadon,
Co-Chair,
8 Wing/CFB Trenton
DAAG

Price
Only Place To
G
he
SMITTY’S
o
“T

Best
Quality

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 20 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 20 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Become a Personal Support
Worker
20 Week course
$750.00 (including books)
Grade 12 credits may be earned too!
Information sessions:
First Tuesday
of each month at
Quinte Secondary School
4 p.m. Room 119

Register Now for our
September class!
Call 962-3133 Today!

Accroissement de la sensibilisation à
l’égard des Autochtones – Coiffure
par cpl Luc Nadon,
coprésident du Groupe
consultatif des
Autochtones de la
Défense (GCAD) de la
8e Escadre, BFC
Trenton
En tant que membre
autochtone des Forces
canadiennes (FC) et
coprésident du Groupe
consultatif
des
Autochtones
de
la
Défense (GCAD) de la
8e
Escadre,
BFC
Trenton, je suis continuellement surpris de constater que des membres
des FC, Autochtones ou
non, ne connaissent pas la
politique et les règlements régissant la coiffure pour le personnel
autochtone.
Les cheveux longs
revêtent une grande
importance pour bon
nombre de groupes
autochtones du Canada.
Certains groupes y voient
un attribut distinctif des
guerriers ou des chefs. De
même, la coupe des

cheveux peut être associée
au deuil d’un membre de
la famille immédiate.
En 1998, un CANFORGEN a été diffusé,
dans lequel on autorisait
de nouvelles façons pour
les membres autochtones
de se coiffer, en reconnaissance de leur culture
et de leurs croyances
uniques. Par la suite, ce
document a formé le
paragraphe 5 c de la politique
des
FC
no A-AD-265-000/AG001, qui se lit comme
suit :
« Les autochtones qui,
pour des raisons culturelles, désirent porter
les cheveux longs et des
tresses, sont autorisés à le
faire s’ils en font la
demande par écrit. Sont
appelés
militaires
autochtones les militaires
des FC qui sont Indiens
inscrits ou non inscrits,
Inuits ou Métis. Lorsqu’il
demande par écrit l’application de la politique, le
militaire doit déclarer
être autochtone. La per-

mission
doit
être
accordée par écrit, pourvu
que les exigences opérationnelles et de sécurité le
permettent, et
être
inscrite dans le dossier
personnel du militaire.
Les cheveux longs ne
dépassant pas le bord
inférieur du col de chemise doivent être bien
coiffés. Les cheveux
dépassant
le
bord
inférieur du col de chemise doivent être attachés
à l’arrière de la tête à
l’aide d’une attache non
décorative d’une couleur
se confondant avec celle
des cheveux ou doivent
être tressés. Les tresses
doivent être de style sobre
et être bien serrées, être
attachées à l’extrémité par
un nœud ou une petite
attache non décorative
comme ci-dessus. La
tresse simple se porte au
milieu du dos. Les tresses
doubles se portent derrière les épaules. Une fois
les cheveux ramassés derrière la tête ou tressés, ils
ne doivent pas dépasser le

haut de l’aisselle. Si les
cheveux dépassent le haut
de l’aisselle, ils doivent
être attachés conformément à la manière décrite
ci-dessus. Ils n’ont pas
besoin d’être coupés. »
Cette politique comprend également des consignes sur la coiffure du
personnel
masculin,
féminin et de religion
Sikh.
Mon travail à titre de
membre du GCAD de la
8e
Escadre
depuis
presque trois ans et mes
relations avec divers
groupes consultatifs sur
l’équité en matière d’emploi m’ont appris que tous
les membres des FC
partagent le même objectif, soit celui de servir et
de
protéger
les
Canadiens. Les membres
des FC forment une
grande famille qui devrait
vivre en harmonie, conformément aux valeurs
éthiques du Canada en
tant que nation multiculturelle. Le Canada tire sa
force de sa diversité.

Now you can browse the latest news stories on-line.
You’re one click away from finding out what’s happening at
Canada’s largest Air Force wing-- www.cfbtrenton.com

(613) 392-2811

Ext. 7005 (editorial)

Ext. 2748 (advertising)

LORDY LORDY
LARRY’S 40!
Love Elaine & Roxanne

Dr. Gerard
A. Magne
Family Dentist

Quinte Mall
Suite 225, 100 Bell Blvd.

962-8626
Offering you and your family a full range of
dentistry including: tooth whitening,
implants, crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays,
veneers, complete and partial dentures,
metal free restorations.
DENTISTE BILINGUE
WE ACCEPT ELECTRONIC BILLING | VISA | MC | DEBIT

WE CAN DO IT ALL AT THE QUINTE MALL!
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Ontario Region Ball Hockey
8 Wing/CFB Trenton will be hosting the 2005 Ontario Region Ball Hockey
Championship from 12 – 16 Jun 05 at the RCAF Arena. Come out and support
the team in its conquest for the Championship and the right to represent the Base
and the Region at the CF National Championship.
Schedule Of Events
Monday, June 13
0800 hrs - Opening Ceremonies
0830 hrs - Trenton vs Borden
1000 hrs - Kingston vs Petawawa
1500 hrs - Petawawa vs Trenton

Next addiction...running?

Confessions
from the

Tuesday, June 14
0830 hrs - Kingston vs Borden
1300 hrs - Trenton vs Kingston
1500 hrs - Borden vs Petawawa

Wednesday, June 15 (semi-finals)
Thursday, June 16 (finals)
0830 hrs – 1st vs 4th
Begins at 1000hrs
1000 hrs – 2nd vs 3rd
If one team goes undefeated, 1st gets a bye to the final, 2nd vs 3rd will play the semifinals with the winner advancing to the finals.

Tee off for golf play down
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton golf play down will be held at the CFB Trenton Golf
Course June 20, 21 and 22 to select a Wing/Base golf team that will represent 8
Wing/CFB Trenton at the Ontario Region Golf Championship hosted by ASU
London.
Tee off time will be at 1400 hrs. A handicap lower than 15 for the men’s category
and 20 for women’s is required to compete in this play down. The top 12 competitors
will advance to day two. This competition is open to all CF, Class B & C Reserves
Members.Tee off and putt your way to the Ontario Region Golf Championship, to be
held July 18 – 21. Five men and one lady will make up the 8 Wing/CFB Golf Team.
To register or for more information contact Shirley Martin at local 3467 or the Military
Sports Coordinator, Dan Cormier, at local 3373 no later than June 3.

Gym

Laurie McVicar
Wednesday, May 25
At the recommendation
of my trainer, Jen
Lecuyer, I’m committing
myself to running a minimum of three times a
week.
Although I was occasionally doing it before
my tonsillectomy, it’s
been two weeks since I’ve
had any type of cardio
workout. Needless to say,
I was sucking some major
wind by the time I came
off the fitness trail. I wasn’t sure what to do first,
get violently ill or pass

out.
I give immense credit
to some of the people I
passed out there who
made jogging look so
effortless. The last time I
ran that fast, it was out of
fear of not getting home
in time from a friend’s
house before the next
episode of Wonder Woman
started. Good times,
good times.
Admittedly, as an
adult, I used to find the
idea of running for no
reason absolutely absurd.
Why give it your all when
you can take a leisurely

stroll?
Now, after trying it, I
can see why some people
get addicted to it- the
feeling of freedom, the
wind through your hair,
the ground flying past
beneath your feet, the
excruciating agony in
every major muscle the
next morning when you
wake up...What? Am I
alone on that one?
All joking aside,
despite the degree of difficulty, I’m extremely
happy that Jen has incorporated it into my workout schedule. It’s my
hope that I’ll see fast
results by applying myself
to it and, eventually,
make it look effortless as
well.
Heck, I’d settle for not
gasping for breath after
only a couple of minutes
of running. I don’t think
that’s a lot to ask...is it?

8 WING/CFB TRENTON SUMMER HOCKEY PROGRAMS
4 JULY-2 SEPT 2005
This summer the RCAF Flyers Arena has expanded its summer hockey programs. Last year all
programs were filled to capacity with over 500 kids playing shinny and attending our hockey
schools. You will find the programs and facilities second to none and your child will leave our
programs excited about coming back. You can find out how to register on the web now at
www.CFBTrentonhockeyschool.com.

Hockey Schools

Pre-launch check list
www.http://www.cfbtrentonyc.reach.net/
So spring has come, and you can’t wait to get your vessel into the bay, but is
it ready to hit the water? There are all sorts of check lists for different types
of craft, but this one will give you the general highlights and key points to
look for. Give the hull a good check before slapping the anti-fouling paint
on. Are there any blisters, cracks or rot (wooden boat) present? If so tend to
this before going on. Next, check the engine. On outboards, check the plugs,
oil levels and lower seals if stored outside. If it hasn’t been tuned up in a few
years, get it done. You will save fuel and cause less pollution in the bay. If your
engine is an inboard, ensure that all the hoses are reconnected, (the ones that
came off in the fall to drain the block) and that all belts are at the right tension. Check and repair or replace any damaged lines. Ensure that batteries
are fully charged, as well as the fire extinguisher. Inspect sails, sheets and rigging for damage, in the case of a sailboat. Check on the CGG web site for
changes to the Navigation aids in your area, and update charts if necessary.
Last, ensure that you have the proper safety equipment for you size of vessel. For more info you can contact the Canadian Power and Sail Squadron
at www.cps-ecp.ca.

We have taken the best instructors in the Quinte area and have an all-star staff. The directors are
as follows: Bryan Pearce (School Director/Instructor), Don Thompson (Goalie
Director/Instructor), Steve Tracze (Skills Director/Instructor), Jason Supryka (Fitness/Dryland
Director/Instructor), John Boultbee (Power-Skating Director/Instructor). In addition, we have
opened all the base sports facilities and have full residence and eating facilities. The following
programs are offered:

AAA School
8-12 Aug
AA - A School
15-19 Aug
Girls only
22-26 Aug
Select,HL
29 Aug-2 Sept
All day-15 hours ice per week
Lunch included, Residence available
Night programs for residence players
Cost $300.00 + tax
$250.00 + tax (DND Rate)
Shinny

RCAF
RCAF
RCAF
RCAF

This has been an extremely successful and fun program consisting of five one-week
sessions starting 4 July 2005, Monday to Friday, 1.5 hours ice per day in the following
categories: Tyke-Novice-Atom -Peewee-Bantam-Midget/Intermediate combined boys /girls.
Cost is $25.00 +tax (DND rate). All other $30.00 + tax per week.

4 on 4 Tournaments

Minor Peewee/Peewee
Minor Bantam/Bantam
$250.00 per team
Guaranteed 4 games

16-17 July 2005
23-24 July 2005
8 skaters, one goalie

Midget and Junior Elite Camp
6 weeks: 5 July-14 Aug
3 sessions per week Tue-Thu-Sun nights
Focus on speed , agility, transition, skills will focus on timing, speed control.
Team and game concepts instructors Steve Tracze, Jason Supryka

Goalie School

The goalies will be integrated into the hockey school plus they will receive individual instruction at the end of each day. There are a limited number of spots available in each age group.

SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES
DOCKING • STORAGE • BROKERAGE
• FIBRE GLASS REPAIR •
Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

394-6
6691

www.bay-m
m arine.com

DORAL
LUND
MERCURY
VOLVO

RIIWKER
EVINRUDE
EZ-LOADER
HONDA

Residence
Any players staying in residence will stay in our brand new hotels and eat all meals in the Yukon
Galley, plus enjoy golfing, sailing and other exciting activities. Check website for further details.

Registration
You can register at the Base Pool/Recplex now, Mon-Fri 9am-8pm,
Sat & Sun 12 noon -4pm. For more info call Bryan Pearce 392-2811 ext. 4110.
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INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION
Curious to learn or know more about our programs and activities
You are invited to an Open House
at the
Trenton Military Family Resource Centre
and the MFRC Daycare
Wednesday, June 1st, 10 am - 8 pm
Face painting, Refreshments, Story Time, Belly Dancing Demo, Pilates Demo
and Door Prizes

965-3575

Curieux de connaître ou d’en apprendre plus sur nos programmes et
activités

Vous êtes invités à une Journée “Portes Ouvertes”du
Centre de ressources pour les familles des militaires et
la Garderie du CRFM
Mercredi le 1er juin de 10h à 20h
Peinture faciale, Rafraîchissement, Contes, Demo de Danse du Ventre
Demo de Pilates et prix de présence

Perfectionnement personnel
Scrapbooking for Beginners

“Scrapbooking” pour débutants

Cost : $15.00 per session
Dates: May 27th, June 3rd, 10th and 17th, from 9:30 - 11:30 am
Bring 8 - 12 pictures. Pre-register 24 hours in advance for the class as well as
childcare at $4.00/hour if needed.

Coût: 15,00$ par session
Dates : 27 mai, 3, 10 et 17 juin
Apportez 8 à 12 photos. Inscrivez vous 24 heures avant chaque classe ainsi que
pour le gardiennage à 4$/heure.

Scrapbooking

Albums commémoratifs

The Sassy Scrappers are an enthusiastic group of ladies who meet at the Siskin
Centre twice a month to learn new and interesting ways of preserving their family memories, through scrapbooking. We have a wide range of skills to draw
from. Please feel free to drop in and see what the group is all about. Everyone is
welcome.
Registration: at MFRC reception Cost: $5.00/per year
For information call Angie Neal at 394-5857, email tan500@hotmail.com

Les Sassy Scrappers sont un groupe de dames très enthousiasmées qui se rencontrent au Centre Siskin deux fois par mois pour apprendre de nouvelles façons
de préserver de façons intéressantes leurs souvenirs en les incluant dans des
albums. Nous mettons à votre disposition une multitude de ressources.N'hésitez
pas à passer au Centre pour voir ce qui en est. Vous êtes toutes les bienvenues!
Inscription à la réception du CRFM, Coût : 5,00$ par année.
Pour de l’information, contactez Angie Neal au 394-5857 or
Couriel tan500@hotmail

This course open only for military families, civlian DND, PSP and MFRC
employees. Two day course on Saturday and Sunday.
Dates: 25 & 26 June, 8 am to 4 pm. No Cost
A fee of $20 is required to register. The fee will be refunded after you have
attended the course. No name will be put on the class list without the deposit.

Firefighters in the Kitchen
Spaghetti Dinner & Silent Auction
Saturday, June 11th

4:00 - 7:00 pm

at the Base Chapel
Adult :$6.00 Children (4 - 11) : $3.00 & 3 and under : Free
Proceeds from this event will go to the Youth Centre
Advance tickets available at the MFRC

Cours de premiers soins et CRC pour les jeunes enfants
Ce cours est offert seulement aux familles militaires, aux employés civils du
MDN, PSP et du CRFM. Ce cours est donné le samedi et dimanche.
Dates: 25 & 26 juin, 8h à 16h. Gratuit.
Un frais de 20# est requis pour vous inscrire. Ce montant vous sera remis après
que vous ayez suivi le cours. Votre nom n’ira pas sur la liste sans votre dépôt.

Des pompiers dans la cuisine
Souper au spaghetti & Ventre aux enchères par écrit
Samedi le 11 juin

16h à 19h

à la chapelle de la base
Adulte : 6,00$ Enfants (4 - 11) : 3,00$ & 3 ans et moins : gratuit
Le centre des jeunes sera le bénéficiaire des revenus de cette soirée.
Billets disponibles à l’avance au CRFM.

Scrapbooking at the Youth Centre

“Scrapbooking” au Centre des Jeunes

Doubledipz Album 7x7
12 - 16 years old
Saturdays - May 28th - June 18th, 2:00 - 4:30 pm
Cost $30 to be paid when registering, Please register by May 26th
Bring some photos
For more information call Christine at 965-6353
For registration call 965-3575 or stop by the MFRC.

Doubledipz Album 7x7
les 12 à 16 ans
Les samedis du 28 mai au 18 juin
14h à 16h30
Coût: 30$, dû au moment de l’inscription, avant le 26 mai
Apportez quelques photos
Pour plus d’information, contactez Christine au 965-6353
Pour vous inscrire téléphonez au 965-3575 ou arrêtez au CRFM
• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling’s
COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Basic First Aid and Infant /child CPR

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies
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980 Old Hwy #2 Trenton •

(613) 392 3339 • Toll Free 1-866-594-2262
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Come and see your trusted
credit specialists at

Bayview
Auto Sales
Sales, Service, Selection

(613) 392-3339
1-866-594-2262

• No Hassle • No Pressure
• No Payments • No Interest for 6 Months*

• Over 200 Vehicles
Vehicles In-Stock

• Over 50 Years
Years Ser
Serving
ving the Community

2001 CADILLAC SEVILLE STS
Black! 17” Polished Alloys, 101,000 Kms, 300 Hp North Star 30, Mi Gallon Hwy!
Neutral Power Leather Heated Seats, 1 Owner Cadillac Lease Return, Mint Fresh Service.
$18,995 cert. or $156.50 bi-weekly

2001 CADILLAC DEVILLE DTS!
Black! 17” Polished Alloys! Power Sun Roof 53,000 Kms, 300 Hp North Star V8, 30 Mi/Gal
Hwy! Power Leather Heated Seats, 1 Owner Cadillac Lease Return, Mint Fresh Service.
$21,995 cert. or $180.76 bi-weekly

2002 IMPALA LS

2003 VENTURE EXTENDED!

$22,495 cert. or $184.80 bi-weekly

2002 DODGE CREW CAB 4X4
Short Box 4x4 Sport, 4.7l V8 Automatic, 20” Rims, All
Power Options, Clean Truck Off Dodge Lease, 93,000 Kms,
$23,995 cert. or $192.88 bi-weekly

Tv, Dvd! 44,000 Kms, Ls Package, Loaded Inc Computer Overhead Console,
Power Door, Power Seat, Onstar, Quad Captain Chairs & Dual Heat & Ac.
Balance Of Factory Warranty & More. Not A Rental Vehicle. Mint Shape,

2002 CHEV AVALANCHE
Black! Z71 4x4 5.3l Auto, Full Power Group Inc Power Seat,
Autotrac, 4wd, Keyless Entry, Cd Very Nice For 187,000kms
$18,995 cert. or $154.03 bi-weekly

2001 MONTANA EXTENDED!
Tv, Dvd! Full Power Group Inc Keyless Entry & Cd Player, Quad Captain Chairs
& Dual Heat/Ac. Very Clean, 1 Owner, Gmac Lease Return, 92,000 Km
$11,995 cert. or $99.91 bi-weekly

2003 DODGE CREW CAB 4X4
Short Box, 4x4 Cummings Diesel!, Auto With Slt Package, Power Leather Seats,
Full Power Group, Black! Sport! 100,000 Kms, Balance Of Factory Warranty
$35,995 Dodge Lease return or $293.94 bi-weekly

2002 GMC ENVOY 4X4 SEL

2001 CHEV QUAD CAB LS

2001 GMC EXT. CAB SLE

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM

2001 CADILLAC SEVILLE STS

Black! 17” Polished Alloys! Power Moon Roof, 53,000 Kms, 300 Hp North Star, 30 Mi Gal
Hwy! Black Power, Leather Heated Seats, 1 Owner Cadillac Lease Return, Mint Fresh Service.

$23,995 cert. or $196.92 bi-weekly

2002 DODGE SLT 4X4

Quad Cab, Short Box 4.7l V8 Automatic, Black! Loaded With
Full Power Group, Only 70,000 Kms. 1 Owner Dodge Lease.

2003 GMC EXT CAB

Short Box Z71, Fully Loaded, 4.8l 2 Tone With Chrome Alloys, Sharp! Loaded With P/
Seat, Auto, 4wd, Trailer Tow, Keyless, Cd, Plus More, 93,000 Kms, Fresh Off Gm Lease

$23,995 cert. $196.92 bi-weekly

Short Box Z71 Sle Fully Loaded, 4.8l Auto, 2 Tone With Chrome High Polish Wheels! Loaded
With P/Seats, Autotrac, 4wd, Trailer Tow, Keyless, Cd, To Much To List, Only 73,000 Kms

$21,995 Extra Clean, Off GM Lease $180.76 bi-weekly

$17,495 cert. or $144.38 bi-weekly

4 Door, 17” Polished Alloys, Full Power Group Inc Power Seat, Keyless
Entry, Cd Player & More. 93,000 Kms. Mint 1 Owner Gmac Lease Return.

$19,995 cert. or $164.59 bi-weekly

4 Door Only 65,000 Kms. Automatic, Power Locks, A/C, Cd,
Nice Clean Car, 4 Cyl Ecotech Gas Saver!

$9,995 cert. Or $83.74 bi-weekly

3.8l V6 Only 63,000 Kms! Full Power Group Inc Power Seat, Keyless Entry,
Power Sunroof, Rear Spoiler, Alloys & More. Clean 1 Owner Gmac Lease Return!

$13,995 cert. or $116.08 bi-weekly

2 Wd, 4.8l V8 Automatic, Full Power Group Inc 2 Power Seats,
Alloys. Clean 1 Owner Gmac Lease Return, 79,000 Kms.

$17,995 cert. or $148.42 bi-weekly

1996 HONDA CIVIC SI
2 Dr., 140,000 Kms, Upgrades, Too Many To List!
$9,995 cert.
or $83.74 bi-weekly

Payment frequency bi-weekly based on 72 months + tax & cost of borrowing 8.9% O.A.C. eg. $10,000 72 months cost of borrowing $2,707.24

• Let’s Get Your Credit Rolling • Let’s Get Your Credit Rolling
No
Credit
Bad
Credit

DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
FOR ANY BUDGET

Bankruptcy

Fixed
Income

Get the straight facts from your trusted credit specialists for the real answer call Cam Smith 613-392-3339
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Exercise caution when using lawn chemicals

ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
May 29 – June 4
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't keep your feelings all locked up on the
29th. Extend your warmth, compassion and affection toward someone who
rocks your world. Don't be fooled by someone's advances or promises on the
30th, 31st and 1st. Stick to what's familiar even if it does seem to be a little boring right now. Self-deception will be your worst enemy. Ask a true friend for his
or her thoughts. You need a challenge that will stimulate your senses and get
your motor running on the 2nd and 3rd. Your popularity will grow as you show
everyone how much of a doer you really are.You can make a difference to someone you are close to on the 4th if you are positive.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get busy finding out all you can about everyone
and everything on the 29th. The more information you take in, the better prepared you will be. You'll be an easy target if you leave yourself open to criticism
on the 30th, 31st and 1st. Losses are likely if you trust someone with your
belongings or your cash. Don't lend -- offer advice and moral support. Trying
to keep everything stable and secure may be your intent on the 2nd and 3rd, but
in the long run you may find you are just spinning your wheels and not gaining
any ground. Don't be so gullible on the 4th -– not everyone out there is giving
you the straight goods. Protect your assets and question your motives.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You won't get away with much on the 29th, so
keep things honest, upfront and to the point. As long as you don't lead someone on or astray, you will do well. A romantic encounter looks promising.
Making money is where you should be putting your time and effort on the 30th,
31st and 1st.Working toward a stable and secure future is crucial right now.You
will discover there is more than one way to do things. Your personal life will
take a sudden turn on the 2nd and 3rd. What happens will be a blessing in disguise. You will look suspicious if you aren't crystal clear in your response on the
4th. You will be inclined to overspend trying to impress someone.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Getting to meet new friends or taking an idea
you have and building on it will both bring positive results on the 29th. Don't
let past memories hold you back.Legal,financial or health issues will be brought
to the surface on the 30th, 31st and 1st. Someone you feel responsible for may
have some words of wisdom to share with you. Don’t overreact. Someone may
try to make you look bad on the 2nd and 3rd. One of your peers is jealous of
your accomplishments. Be nice to everyone and you will sidestep negativity. Do
whatever you can to stabilize your current status on the 4th.Talk to people who
can actually help you get ahead.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Lady Luck is in your corner on the 29th, just waiting
for you to try something different. You can make some extra cash or even open
up possibilities for interesting new career options. An investment will pay off on
the 30th, 31st and 1st. The more confident you are, the better you will do. You
can sell anyone your idea by being enthusiastic and sure of yourself. Upgrade
your look or find a way to recapture your youth on the 2nd and 3rd. Socializing
should be on your agenda. Don't get sidetracked on the 4th. Work toward your
dream goal. You have that little extra zing that will help you finish what you
start.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Settle down. You can make progress on the 29th,
but if you rush, you are likely to forget a very small but important detail. Don't
let someone else's negativity push you into an unpleasant situation. Sudden
beginnings and sudden endings can be expected on the 30th, 31st and 1st.
Gauge your actions and responses carefully and look for the positive in anything
you face. It doesn't matter who is involved or how good a deal sounds, hold onto
your cash and protect your assets on the 2nd and 3rd. Everything is turning in
your favor on the 4th. You will find yourself spinning down a very productive
and progressive path. Love and romance are in a high cycle -– enjoy.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don't meddle in other people's affairs on the 29th.
Stick to your agenda and don't count on others to help you finish what you start.
You'll be hard to beat on the 30th, 31st and 1st, especially when it comes to professional advancement. Mix business with pleasure. A chance to do something
special for someone you love will improve your relationship. Get out and frequent places you used to enjoy on the 2nd and 3rd. An old flame may still be
interested in you. You may find yourself in a bit of a tight financial squeeze on
the 4th if you have overspent or gotten involved in a risky financial deal. Cut
your losses and do whatever you can to budget your way back into the black.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Stop worrying about everyone else on the 29th
and do the things you enjoy doing. The people who want to be with you will
take on your challenges and your pastimes. Your discipline and hard work will
pay off. Everything is turning around for you on the 30th, 31st and 1st.This is
a perfect time to let your creative juices flow. Work from your home, if possible,
and you will get more done in the long run. Don't stop until you have finished
what you started on the 2nd and 3rd. You will be surprised by an offer or deal
that is presented to you. Do your own investigation on the 4th. Don't settle for
what others are saying if you have doubts.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't forget that whatever you leave
unfinished on the 29th will have to be dealt with later on. The time to make a
decision regarding your personal future is now. You may find it difficult to make
up your mind on the 30th, 31st and 1st. Even if you do make a promise or a
commitment, chances are good you will change your mind. Focus on a small
home-based business or an investment that is solid and will work for you. Love
interests from your past may surface on the 2nd and 3rd. Don't be afraid to
repeat doing something you enjoyed many years ago. Plenty can be achieved on
the 4th if you roll up your shirtsleeves and dig into a project that excites you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You won't get off without a lengthy discussion with friends or relatives on the 29th who insist on meddling in your affairs.
Take time out on the 30th, 31st and 1st to mend any problems that have been
brewing in your personal life.The more you do that is outside your normal routine, the more impressed everyone will be with your ability to adapt. Experience
will be your greatest teacher. You may have to back down on the 2nd and 3rd.
Expect tension to mount if you are pushy. Do whatever you can to keep the
peace. Don't take advantage of others. Your emotions may be close to the surface on the 4th. If someone pushes your buttons, you are likely to overreact.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Not everyone will be trustworthy. Refuse to get
involved in any joint money deals on the 29th. If a contract is to be drawn up,
take the initiative and draw up one that works for you. Look out for your own
best interests. Someone will praise you for your inventive and innovative way of
doing things on the 30th, 31st and 1st. Don't be afraid to be a little different.
You can prosper if you turn an idea into a service or product. Don’t be a spendthrift on the 2nd and 3rd. You may want to do something entertaining or
impress someone you like, but this will only lead to financial restrictions. A disappointment on the 4th may turn into a blessing in disguise.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Look for the silver lining on the dark cloud that
you have allowed to follow you around on the 29th. It's up to you to move forward and leave the dark side behind.You may not be able to make up your mind
on the 30th, 31st and 1st, but don't let that bother you. If someone tries to put
pressure on you, back away. Consider ridding yourself of some of the people in
your life who cause you grief. Take a closer look at your financial situation on
the 2nd and 3rd. Hidden assets are present. You can learn a lot on the 4th from
someone with greater experience. Do your own research before delving into
something that interests you. It's time to broaden your horizons.

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General Safety
Officer
We use chemicals to rid our
gardens and lawns of weeds
and bugs. These chemicals
are poisonous not only to
the intended target,but also
to humans, livestock, pets,
and the environment. They
are dangerous, so be cau-

tious when you use them.
Consider the following
safety tips:
If possible, remove the
weeds by mechanical
means such as digging
them out. If you have a lot
of weeds, consider hiring a
company that specializes in
this type of work. They
have the proper equipment
and chemicals for the job.
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions when
using herbicides or pesticides. Read the first aid
treatment on the label, just
in case.
When spraying or
using chemicals, wear personal protective equipment
(PPE) such as goggles,

gloves and coveralls. It’s
dangerous to wear shorts or
bathing suits while using
these chemicals.
Be aware of the direction of the wind when
using sprays. Don’t spray
into the wind. Use caution
when spraying trees. Don’t
stand under the area you’re
spraying. Keep children
and pets away. Avoid walking in areas you have just
sprayed.
Don’t handle food,
smoke, go to the toilet, or
play with your children
until you have washed
thoroughly with soap and
water.
Thoroughly wash the
clothes that you wore while

spraying. Wash them separately from other clothes.
After you have used
chemicals in your yard,
keep children and pets off
the area. The directions for
using the chemicals should
tell you how long you
should stay off. Many manufacturers advise a 24-hour
period.
Shortly after a parent
had used a powder ant
killer in the back yard, he
noticed his 14-month-old
child eating the dirt where
he had sprinkled the pesticide.The child was taken to
the hospital. Fortunately,
the child didn’t ingest
enough to cause serious
problems

For information on proper nutrition, physical activity guides or
smoking cessation tips, contact:
Health Promotion Office, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton - Local 3768/3767
Jen Lecuyer, Fitness Instructor - Local 2825

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S

To
Serve
You

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976

24 Hour

Auto Detailing

Auto General Repairs

Bonnie’s
Auto Spa

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

“Let me pamper your vehicle”

Complete Auto Detailing
Cleaning inside & out
Reasonable Rates
Fast Service
Pick-Up & Delivery

(613) 921-0734

25 Frankford Cres.
Unit 43 Bldg 1, Trenton

D
D

Tune-ups
- Springs

D
D

Safety
Inspections
General
Suspension
Repairs
Service

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks
Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Custom Builder

Eavestroughing/
Siding

Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,
replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &
stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.

“RICH” HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

613

962-8795 848-9996

E-mail:luymes@reach.net
Free Estimates
In business since 1967
www.luymesconstruction.com

Faxing 965-7490 e-mail:MacDonald.3@forces.gc.ca
Boat Repairs

We have gas generators
for home & rural use.

email: autospa@kos.net

613

AND TRADES
“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

We Come To
ALL BOAT REPAIRS
WATERCRAFT, SMALL ENGINES
LAUNCH/RECOVERY, ETC.

Picton:Wayne 849-2071 or

476-4307

Trenton: Don

922-8741

Heating/Air Conditioning

• Roofing
• Windows

• Fascia & Soffit

• Eavestroughing
• Vinyl Siding

Tel & Fax: (613) 475-3749
Cell: (613) 827-8218

Tree Service

Roofing & Construction

Princess Archival
Storage Systems

Trenton Tree
Service

*New Roofs
*Re-Roofs
*Guaranteed
Workmanship
*Complete Clean up

• Secure Storage lockers
• Lowest Rates in town
• Truck & Trailer Rentals

“ Year Round Roofing”
Free Estimates

88 Princess St. Trenton

969-8109

392-3897

Natural Foods

(613) 394-2882

Storage

ALL TYPES OF ASPHLAT ROOFING

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton 394-3351

BULK & NATURAL FOODS
*Wine & beer making
supplies
Cindy
Thompson *natural vitamins & herbs
*body building supplies
*giftware
*specializing in
custom gift baskets
39 Dundas St., W.
Trenton,

Roofing

W&E

Building Material

TUTORING
CUNNINGHAM CENTRE
TUTORING

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping

*Assessments
*All Grades
*All Subjects

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

Trenton, Belleville offices

A fair price for everyone

Call

392-7415

966-9250
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Community

Welcome to the Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre,
we can now feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit
and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10
days prior to your event. Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Base Wide Yard Sale
Saturday, May 28--7:00 a.m.
In case of rain--Sunday, May 29--7:00 a.m.
Tables available to rent at the Siskin Centre,
$10.00/each-Contact the Trenton MFRC at 965-3575 before
May 26.
Sponsored by the Trenton Military
Community Council.
For information call Tina at 392-2811 ext. 3141

MONTHLY BOOK SALE

The Friends
of

Trenton Public Library
Saturday, may 28th between
9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Being held at the Municipal
building (22 Trent St. North)
in Frankford.
If you wish to donate
used books...
contact Kathy for further
information at 392-2244.
Proceeds go to all
Quinte West libraries.

“Firefighters in
the Kitchen”
Join members of
the 8 Wing Fire

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre James Craig
Padre Marc Torchinsky

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator/Responsable de la
communauté chrétienne
Padre Bastien Leclerc (RC)
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 1015 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1130 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 3rd Thurs 1900 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Catherine Morrison (ACC)
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 0900 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
Mid-Week Communion Wed 1230 hrs
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date. Failure to do so could
result in disappointment. Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le
bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .

Rummage/
Bake Sale
May 28th,

Department for

9am to

the annual

3pm

Trenton MFRC
Pasta Dinner
June 11th, 5 - 7
p.m.
8 Wing Chapel
(watch the
Contact for more
details)

St Thomas
Anglican
Church Hall
201 Church
St.
Belleville

Morning
Break
Who: Parents and care
givers
What: A free play group
Where: Bridge Street
United Church in
Belleville
When:Tuesday mornings between 9:15 and
11:15
Please join us every
Tuesday morning for
coffee and a chat. We
provide trained care for
your children while you
enjoy the company of
other mothers
and caregivers.

EIGHTH ANNUAL COUNTR Y POKER R UN
ALL RIDERS WELCOME
FEE: $20
JUNE 11, 2005 -- CONSECON LEGION
200 KM RIDEPR OCEEDS TO C AMP TRILLIUM
FOR INFO C ALL RICK HAAGSMA 392-7794

Please recycle
this newspaper!
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Finance

Don’t be too patriotic when
it comes to your retirement

Money
it’s
s your

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

$

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON
• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”

Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Spring into a new style at

BRUNO’S

Men’s Hairstyling
Serving Trenton for 29 years.

We wish to welcome our
current & future customers to our
shop 6 days a week!
Hours Mon- Fri 9- 5
Sat. 8-3
No appointment necessary.
TRENTON TOWN CENTRE
266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

392-0165

CFB Trenton Golf Club
Purchase three 18 hole green fees
at the regular price and receive the
fourth green fee FREE!

Proshop 392-1544
Offer Expires 31 Oct 05
Present this coupon to the Proshop.

TINY BLESSINGS

Prenatal classes
Postnatal and Postpartum Support
Breast Feeding Support

*Warm Atmosphere
*Small Classes/ Individual Attention
*Convenient Class Schedules
*MEDELA Breast feeding products & pumps for sale
*MEDELA SYMPHONY Hospital Grade Pump
Rentals Arranged
Visit us at: www.tiny-blessings.com
or call: 613-967-0324
61 South Front St. Belleville ON.

For the first time ever, it is
now legal to pump your
RRSP full of nonCanadian stuff.
The big change came
last week,as one of the consequences of Finance
Minister Ralph Goodale’s
highly-political budget. It
used to be, of course, that
so-called “foreign content”
could make up no more
than 30 per cent of the
book value of your retirement plan, which meant
Canadians were being
penalized.
In fact, making sure you
had to buy Canadian stocks
and mutual funds instead of
American or European
ones, was financial insanity.
After all, Canadian markets
account for just 2 per cent
of all international equities,
so why did the feds require
them to make up at least 70
per cent of your RRSP
assets?
Apparently, there was
no reason. And after years
of lobbying against the foreign content restriction by
mutual funds and financial
advisors, it is now toast. So,
what should you do?

Garth Turner
Dump your Nortel stock in
favour of Cisco? Trash
those Canadian equity
funds and jump into
German trusts?
Well, for starters, if you
don’t have a clue how much
foreign content your retirement plan holds - relax you’re normal! Most people
actually think that RRSPs
can only hold those things
the bank sticks in there for
you - GICs, or guaranteed
investment
certificates.
These are fixed-income
assets paying you interest,
which these days is pathetic. If you are less than 65
years of age, I’d never recommend a GIC in your
retirement plan. Instead,
you want stuff in there
that’s going to grow, not
just pay a bit of interest, and
this usually means stocks
and funds.
The best kind of RRSP
to have is a self-directed
one. This does not mean
you have to sit up at night
worrying about how to run
it - it simply gives you the
ability to put anything you
want into the plan, like
stocks or bonds or even the

mortgage on your home.
Any financial institution, or
financial advisor, can set up
one of these plans for you,
and then administer it. The
cost is usually minimal less than two hundred
bucks a year.
Into this self-administered plan you should
dump growth assets,
according to how much of a
return you will likely need
when you start to withdraw
the money in retirement.
The best option if you’re in
your twenties, thirties or
forties is equities (stocks),or
equity-based mutual funds.
Whatever you think of the
stock market, it still gives
the best long-term rate of
return, beating bonds, gold
or even real estate.
You can try to pick
these things yourself, but I
would seriously not recommend that. Far better that
you hook up with a competent financial advisor whose
job it is to mind your
money and make it
increase. And this is where
the foreign content part of
investing comes in. My
advice would be to go for
about 50 per cent of your
retirement plan in international assets, probably with
a heavier weighting on
Europe and the Far East
than the US, which is
struggling with the recent
surge in oil prices and a
quagmire in Iraq.
Also remember that

100 per cent of the gains
that you make on assets
inside your RRSP is taxfree. You will pay no tax on
this until the day you take it
out and spend it - and then
the tax rate will be that of a
retired old fogey, not a
working
person.
Additionally, up to half of
all the money you put into
your RRSP each year can
be deducted from your taxable income. So, if you
invest $10,000,you get a tax
break equal to as much as
$5,000, which means the
feds are actually helping
you retire.
Even better, just open a
self-directed plan, transfer
into it some assets (funds,
stocks, bonds etc.) that you
already own, and Ottawa
will consider that the equivalent of having put in new
money. So, for selling yourself what you already own,
you receive a tax refund.
There are many, many,
many creative things that
can be done with RRSPs,
and it is one of the greatest
Canadian tragedies that
each year we contribute less
than 10 per cent of what we
are allowed to put in. The
average RRSP owner today
is more than 40 years old
and has less than $50,000
saved - enough to live a single year on in retirement.
As long as we continue
to be blinded by real estate,
we risk being part of the
looming retirement crisis.

Quick tips for the first-time homebuyer
(NC)—Buying your first home is an
exciting new experience. Attending
Open Houses, putting in an offer to
buy and decorating your new home to
suit your style is all part of the excitement. All the decisions that need to be
made can also make you feel nervous.
Here are a few tips that can help out
the anxious first-time homebuyer.
How much can I afford?
There are two things to consider
when determining how much home
you can afford. How much do you
have for your downpayment? What
amount can you afford as a monthly
payment while still enjoying life? To
help you answer these questions, you
can either call your financial institution, visit their website or go to your
branch and talk to your personal
banker.
To shop for a home with confidence, you can obtain a pre-approval
certificate from your Financial
Institution.This document will tell you
how much of a mortgage you can
afford.
How much do I need for
my downpayment?
You can buy a home for as little as

5% of the purchase price.However,any
mortgage with a downpayment of less
that 25% has to be insured by a third
party such as the Canada Mortgage
and Housing Corporation (CMHC).
The amount of your downpayment
will determine whether you need to
insure your mortgage or not.
• Conventional Mortgage – a mortgage where you have at least 25% of
the purchase price
• High-Ratio Mortgage – a mortgage where you have less than 25% of
the purchase price
Your insurance premium will
depend on the amount you are borrowing and on the percentage of your
downpayment amount. Premiums
usually vary between 1.25% and
3.75%.
How can I save for a downpayment?
There are a few different methods
that can be used when saving for your
downpayment
• Setting money aside each month
just as if you had to make a monthly
payment
• Opening a RRSP investment
account. If you are a first-time homebuyer you and your spouse can use up

to $20,000 each towards your dowpayment without tax implications as long
as you repay the amount within 15
years.
• A cash gift from a parent or relative. (“gift”means its non-repayable)
Should I be aware of
any additional costs?
Your mortgage will cover off the
purchase price of your home, however
there are other costs associated with
buying a home. These are called hidden or closing costs and can usually
amount to 1.5% to 3.5% of the total
cost of your home. Here are a few
examples of the hidden costs of home
ownership and the costs associated
with each.
Appraisal fee $150 - $200
Home inspection fee $300
Property survey $750–$1,000
Land transfer tax $2,000
Legal fees $1,300–2,500
Sales tax 7%
Title insurance $250
Home Insurance $450/year
Also, don’t forget to consider general expenses such as moving and
home decorating costs.
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“Buzz”--The Knight of Malta
by Chris Charland
Associate Air Force Historian
1 Canadian Air Division
Legendary Canadian fighter pilot
Frederick George ‘Buzz’ Beurling, DSO
DFC DFM and Bar, was killed at 11:10
a.m. on the 20th of May 1948.
Beurling, the consummate non-conformist, severely ticked off many senior
officers by shunning all authority during his brief and checkered career. He
was a loner by choice, preferring to
carry the fight to the enemy on his own
terms. The lone wolf was a superior
marksman, able to tell with astounding
accuracy, the number of rounds fired
and how many hit the enemy aircraft.
It was during the defence of the
island nation of Malta in 1942, that he
came into his own. Beurling racked up
the bulk of his victories while flying a
Supermarine Spitfire Mk. Vc with No.
249 ‘Gold Coast’ (F) Squadron. For his
heroic exploits, Beurling was bestowed
the title of The Knight of Malta.
At 9 a.m. the 1st of September
1943, Beurling was sworn in as an officer of the Royal Canadian Air Force.
The transfer from the Royal Air Force
to the Royal Canadian Air Force was
made after completing a very successful
Victory Bond Tour across Canada.
Beurling brought his attitude with him
as well.
After finishing a course at an operational training unit in December 1943,
Beurling was posted to the Spitfire Mk.
IXb-equipped No. 403 ‘Wolf ’ (F)
Squadron. Beurling’s problems with
authority mounted. He increasingly
became estranged from his fellow
pilots. It all came to a head when Wing
Commander
Hugh
Godefroy,
Commanding Officer of the RCAF’s
No. 127 (F) Wing, placed him under
open arrest after a series of incidents.
Beurling was subsequently grounded,
narrowly avoiding a court marshal.
On the 7th of November, 1943 he
was quickly moved from No. 403
Squadron and posted to No. 412
‘Falcon’ (F) Squadron. Beurling continued to be a problem for the RCAF. The
time was fast approaching where something had to be done. Beurling’s last
aerial victory took place on the 30th of
December 1943, shooting down a

Luftwafffe FW-190.
In early 1944, Beurling made a decision that he wanted to return to
Canada. He arrived back in Canada on
the 8th of May, 1944. So what was the
RCAF going to do with this character
that went out of his way to buck the
system? His flying future would involve
ferrying personnel within No. 3
Training Command. This was a
tremendous letdown for the lone wolf,
yet he reluctantly accepted this temporary assignment
Beurling, who had had enough of
the bureaucracy, sought an early retirement rather than carry on under existing conditions. He submitted his resignation in the latter part of June 1944.
On the 29th of June 1944, a Board of
Officers recommended that Beurling be
granted his wish and be released from
service with the RCAF. Beurling and
the Royal Canadian Air Force mutually
parted company on the 16th of October
1944. Beurling’s outstanding combat
record of 33 1/3 kills made him the top
ranking Canadian ace and ranked ninth
of all the allies.
Time drifted by slowly for the
hunter, never finding work that remotely paralleled that of a fighter pilot. In
1948, the lack of trained combat pilots
needed by the emerging state of Israel
provided Beurling with the perfect
opportunity to re-enter the arena of
aerial warfare. Beurling became a member of the Machal, a Hebrew acronym
for Mitnadvei Hutz Laa’retz, or volunteers from abroad.
On that fateful day Beurling was
test flying a Canadian-designed and
built Noorduyn Norseman, accompanied by a Jewish ex-Royal Air Force
fighter pilot, Leonard Cohen.
Eyewitness accounts at Rome’s Urbe
airfield describe seeing a pale blue
stream of smoke coming from the aircraft’s underside. Onlookers stood in
horror as the stricken aircraft became
enveloped in flames shortly after it hit
with a loud thud and blew up.
There was much speculation that
Buzz Beurling had been murdered, sabotage was the ‘buzz word’ of the day.
No one will really ever know the whole
truth behind his untimely demise. One
thing is for sure, when Buzz Beurling
died, so did a bit of Canadian history.

HYDRANT FLOW TESTING
During the period between 1 July and 31 August, the 8 Wing Fire
Department will be conducting Hydrant Flow Testing on the Base as
well as in the PMQ area. This testing is performed to ensure that a
sufficient water supply is available in the case of a fire emergency.
Residents can expect to find their tap water may be discoloured during the time a hydrant is being tested in the vicinity of their home or
workplace. All that is required is to allow the water to run until the
discoloration is gone. The patience and understanding of all persons involved is greatly appreciated.
Should any concerns arise please do not hesitate to call the 8 Wing
Fire Department at local 3511.

The

O l d L u m b e r M i l l 227 FSrotnirtliSngt., West
Restaurant & Lounge
w w w. o l d l u m b e r m i l l . c o m

613 395-66362

Nightly Specials Tuesday - Thursday-Lunch Specials Daily.

Call
For Reservations

Tuesdays-Liver & Onions $8.95-You'd be surprised at the turnout.
Wednesday-German Theme Platter, featuring Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Spatzle, SauerKraut
and Potato Pancakes, accompanied by Red Cabbage $10.95; 6oz Strip Loin Steak
Special with Potato and Vegetables with Side Soup or Salad $13.95.
Thursday- Pasta & Wing Night; featuring two great choices of Pasta with a House Salad
or soup for only $8.99 each, and our special Breaded Wings priced in increments of 6 to
12 wings with your choice of Mild, Medium, Honey Garlic or Hot Sauce.

Every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
We Offer our Country Buffet.
Featuring: Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding,
with a great second choice.Pastas/Stews/ Chilli
Choices Potato and/or Rice Selections Daily Vegetable
Choice Salad Bar/Dessert Buffet Adults $13.99;
Children 6-10 $8.99; 5 and under $5.99. If that is not to your
liking we feature a great menu. Reservations Recommended.

Golf Tournament
Mon June 13th
$70 p/p All incl.
Phone restaurant
for details

Checkout our website: www.oldlumbermill.com
Only 20 minutes from Trenton and Belleville. It is well worth the trip.
Owned by Former CF Member Michael Jarrett.
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OSISS launches new family component
Effective April 1, 2005 the
Operational Stress Injury
Social Support (OSISS) program has gained Family Peers
Support
Coordinators
(Family PSC), five across the
country. FAMILY PSCs are
located
in
Gagetown,
Petawawa,
Winnipeg,
Edmonton and Victoria and
have the responsibility for the
regions in which they reside.
This new component will
provide social support to family members of serving members and Veterans affected by
Operational Stress Injuries
such as depression, anxiety
and Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder. The areas this new
component of the OSISS

program will focus on are the
coordination of peer support
groups, development and
delivery of psycho education
modules, and referral to
appropriate professionals and
agencies.
“Often family members do
not know where to turn or
what is available to assist
them. The goal of OSISS is
to provide family members
with hope, information and
the contacts in the community to effectively deal with
their individual situations.
Should a family member need
someone to talk to, they can
certainly call us,” stated
Michelle Keddy the Family
PSC for the Ontario Region.

While Ms. Keddy has only
been in the position for a
short time she, as well as the
other four FAMILY PSCs,
she has been busy travelling
to the bases within her region
and beginning to establish
the networks that will benefit
the family members of OSI
injuries.
“The positive reception at
all the bases has been very
encouraging. We are ineffective working in isolation, our
networks are critical to the
people we serve. The cooperation that I have received,
across the province, from the
Base Mental Health Services,
Military Family Resource
Centres, Base/Wing adminis-

tration, Padres…everyone,
will enable family members to
benefit and improve their
quality of life.”
Serving members and
Veterans also have a network
of peers that they can contact
for support.
The Peer
Support Coordinators (PSC)
have been in place for the past
few years and are witnessing
great success in the lives of
their peers. Ontario PSCs can
be
found
in
Ottawa,
Petawawa, Kingston/Trenton
and South Western Ontario.
Ross Mcdonald is the
PSC
for
the
Kingston/Trenton
area.
When asked what the best
part of his job is he replied,

“It’s a joy to do the job and
see the look of relief on my
peer’s faces when they learn
that someone understands,
there is hope for the future
and that they can be referred
to a professional that can
help—they are not suffering
alone anymore.”
OSISS is part of the larger
organisation ‘The Centre’, a
joint venture between the
Department of National
Defence and Veterans Affairs
Canada.
For additional information
contact Michelle at 613-6877373 or The Centre 1-800883-6094. Or you can visit
the OSISS website at
www.osiss.ca.

Westgate Plaza
Belleville’s Best Kept Secret
487 Dundas St. West Belleville

Children’s classes
this summer.

Paint & take home a project
in one class.

(613)

968-4470

Restaurant, Giftshop

Catering “big or small” we do them all!
Serving breakfast & lunch
Open from 7 am.

Homemade
Soup &
Sandwich
Daily Special
$4.95

Gift Baskets, Balloons,
Flamingo & Yard Card Rentals,
Wedding Rentals
Breakfast
Special
$
3.95

Show your military ID
and get a free cup of coffee!

962-1180

JUST JOANS

Fabric, Ribbon, Lace
Elastic, Ribbons, Lace,
Velcro, Eyelet
as low as 10¢ mtr.
Open:
Tue. thru Sat. 10 am. to 4 pm.

(613) 968-4470

Call Judy at 392-2811 EXT 2748
to Advertise in The Contact
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FRANCO TEENS BRING FLAIR TO WING
Photos: Laurie McVicar, Contact

“Firefighters in the Kitchen”
Join members of the 8 Wing Fire Department for the
annual Trenton MFRC Pasta Dinner
June 11th, 5 - 7 p.m.
8 Wing Chapel
(watch the Contact for more details)

Over 500 French-speaking students from across
Ontario took part in the
Franco-Ontarian Plays,
held from May 20-23 at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.
The event, hosted by
Marc
Garneau
Secondary School, featured a myriad of events
revolving around sports,
arts and culture. (Above)
On Sunday evening, participants took part in an
evening of visual arts,
music and busking at the
RCAF Flyers Area. Marc
Garneau’s gymnasium
was the setting for the
Ultimax Sports challenge on Monday (see
pic to the right), complete with high jinks,
high energy and hilarious costumes. The fourday celebration also
included a grand concert
on Saturday.

Has your business been around
for ages?
Everyone knows you?

THINK AGAIN!
Postings bring lots of new faces
and your advertising
introduces your business.

Call our sales rep Judy

392-2811 Ext 2748
www.cfbtrenton.com

Now

you can browse the latest news
stories on-line. You’re one click away from
finding out what’s happening at Canada’s
largestAir Force wing.

(613) 392-2811
Ext.

7005 (editorial)

Ext.

2748, (ads)
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Classified

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Business Services

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111
Don’t let your guests
walk away hungry!
Serve with an all you
can eat style of
rotisserie. For all
occasions. Book now
for summer 2005!

L&L BBQ
Catering

Call 613-395-0097

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB
Cleaning Services

Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.
at great prices.
Call Tammy @

392-0759
CONSERVE
ENERGY

Business Services

For Rent

For Sale

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

Great value!

Volkswagen

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. Please
call 1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE
KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES
Unique Apt. For Rent 1 bdrm
with seperate entrance in a
country bungalow, just west
of Walmart. Kitchen, bath,
liv. rm. & work or hobby
shop. All inclusive - furnished
or unfurnished. References

Call 394-1908

1 brm + den walk-out apt.
with private entrance. 4
mins West of Trenton.
Garden if you wish.
Fridge, Stove, H&H incl.
$675/mth 1st & last req’d
no smoking, no dogs.
Avail. July 1st

Call 394-4677

Shared Accommodation:

Coming Events

Wanted, responsible
female to share 3 bdm
Trenton house $450/incl
lge bdrm with ensuite
deck, shared furnished
kitchen, LR, bath, laundry,
heat & hydro, Avail. immediately. Long or short term.
References please.

50's/60's NIGHT!
Guest DJ Dave!
Next Singles dance!
Dress like the King and
get in Free!
50's 60's Rock & Roll
Night!
All music requests after
11pm.
Secret single icebreaker!
Sat June 4th Top floor
Belleville
Legion 9pm-1am.
www.romeoandjuliet.ca
613 392 9850

1 bdrm + den,
Belleville. Includes gas
heat, parking & water,
no pets, non-smoking
$675/mth plus hydro
Call 962-6091

Crossword Answers

Belleville

2004 Jetta GLS - Demo
2.01, power group, 5 spd.,
sunroof, red. Only 8,000kms

$23,500

392-7839

For Rent

965-1298 or 885-4331

For Sale

Seeking Hearts Singles
Dance at
Occasions by the Bay
Friday May 27th
@ 8:30 pm $7 cover,
DJ:Bob (Boogie) Pond
“Meet someone new in an
elegant atmosphere”
980 Hwy #2 Trenton.
Minutes east of the base.

$2 off cover with
military I.D.

965-0707

SIT BACK,
R E L A X , E N J OY

Delivering news
and information.
At home and
around the world.

2005 Passat Diesel TDI- Demo
Auto, power group, leather
package, sunroof, grey
12,000kms
$35,900
All prices +Admin.,
GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Metal lawn sprayer
2 gal. $25
Work mate bench $20
Grass trimmer electric
10” cut $15
Dodge Dakota pick up
truck 1997 65000km
boxliner & cap , remote
starter & deflectors

$10,000
Call Charles 392-5034

New Barn & Gable style
storage sheds 8’x8’ &
8’x10’. Delivered
completely assembled. Call
Fred’s Sheds 475-0192
Also will install vinyl siding.
10HP Coleman
Powermate Generator
purchased in Sept 04.
Used twice
Asking $700 OBO

Call 475-9828

CONTACT
is a Personnel Support Programs
outlet.We rely almost exclusively
on the revenue we generate
through our advertising. We
would like to thank our
advertisers for their generous
support of this publication.

Real Estate

Remax Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Realtor
1-800-567-0776

www.remaxtrent.com

Pat & Clay

Jacobson
Sales Reps.

392-6594

Relocation Team

266 Dundas St. E., Trenton
pjacobson@remaxtrent.com

475-6594

41 Main St., Brighton

cjacobson@remaxtrent.com

PUT THE POWER OF “2” TO WORK FOR YOU!

Don’t list your home....
Without calling me
first. Call John Barry
and start packing!
Trent Valley Realty
266 Dundas St. East
Trenton, Ont.

(613) 392-6
6594
1-800-567-0776

www.QuinteHomes.com

POSTED THIS YEAR?
CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1
HELPING DND
MEMBERS BUY OR
SELL HOMES
SINCE 1990
ProAlliance Realty

“ LIFETIME AWARD OF

1-800-263-2177 EXCELLENCE ”
André (Andy) Martin CD1
394-4837 “Service Bilingue” RCAF/CF RET’D
253 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton

amartin@royallepage.ca

Sales Representative
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Real Estate

D
L
SO

Please recycle this

newspaper!

257 Dundas St., E.,
Trenton, Ontario K8V 1M1

613

392-2511 / 613 475-5677

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com
website: c21lanthorn.com

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.

1-888-792-5499

Call 392-2811 ext 2748

$

.

Want to see more
faces in your
business?
Advertise with

0

0
.
00
9,9
14

00
4,9
$ 17

Spacious hi-ranch, less than one
year old. Exceptional quality
throughout. 8’8” ceilings on lower
level, 200 amp service, 30 yr.
shingles, casement windows.
Super energy efficient home.
Must be seen. Call Judy*
for showings. #2053258

Super updated bung. Gar &
carport. 3 bdrms + den. Fin
R.R. & 3 pc with shower on
lower level. Ceramic, hardwood floors. Call Mickey
Herrington* #2052317
$

.

0

0
.
00
9,5

10

0
,90
$ 89

Early possession available.
This could be the one. Semi
detached 3 bdrms, full basement, gas heat, close to base.
Call Helen* for that appt.

#2052571

Great location.
4 bdrm home, eat in
kitchen, m/f laundry, close
to schools, arena and base.
Call Vicki Jelly-Coutu*
#2050460

CONSERVE
ENERGY

*Sales ** Associate Broker

Outstanding
Agents.
Outstanding
Results.

Tr enton

Brighton

Toll Free:

392-6594
1-800-567-0776
475-6594
Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com
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